Specialized Livestock Worker/Rabbit Farming
We are a small business providing goods and services in Canada. We also own and operate a 98-acre crop and
animal production farm located in the Township of Huron-Kinloss, Ontario.
As part of our crop and animal production farm, we also have recently expanded our commercial rabbit farming
business, along some cattle and other animals. We are seeking an individual familiar with "Micro-Livestock” to
oversee the increase in production of rabbits, as well as all-round knowledge of farming from operating and
maintaining farm machinery/equipment, mastering proper way to feed animals, identify potential threats to the
rabbits.
We are currently seeking immediate, permanent, full-time position for a Specialized Livestock Worker/Rabbit
Farming who is willing to work outdoors and overtime if necessary.
We are looking for serious inquiries for individuals who wish to have a long-term career in farming, an
individual who seeks to grow with our family, crew and in the agriculture industry. To begin as soon as possible.

Job Description











Formulate feeding programs for rabbits
Implement pasture or pen breeding programs for rabbits
Follow safety and bio-security procedures for Rabbit farming
Maintain livestock performance records for rabbits
Select livestock for sale
Detect, recognize disease and health problems and treat micro livestock specifically Rabbits;
Set and monitor water lines, air flow and temperature in barns, and pens;
Clean barns and pens for Rabbits and other farm animals.
Perform general farm duties
Operate and maintain farm machinery and equipment

Job Requirements



Four (4) years of experience or specialized knowledge related to Rabbit farming and breeding skills
Ability to tell the difference between different breeds and their uses and strengths and weaknesses

Work Location
181 Whitechurch Street RR 5, Lucknow Ontario

Salary



$16.00 per hour – 40-hour work week
Accommodations to be provided

Application
To apply please send your resume and a letter explaining why you wish to work on a farm
to our email address of 1983jgerber@gmail.com
Thank you for your application.
We will contact those individuals who closely meet the job requirements for an interview.

